A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE

BEFORE

AFTER

There are a number of benefits to replacing your single door with sidelights with a beautiful double door. Not only can a double
door create a larger access point through which you can move in and out of your home, but it will create a focal point on your
home’s exterior and, ultimately, increase its curb appeal.

Schedule your free consultation today!

Davis Window and Door can
turn your single door with sidelights
into a beautiful double door.

We make replacing
your front door easy—
even if you have
sidelights.
When you partner with Davis Window and
Door for an entry door replacement, you get
personalized service from a qualified expert.
We use advanced technology—such as our
photogrammetric camera, lidar scanner
and computer-aided design software—to
guarantee all products are sized with
exactness and installed in accordance with
manufacturers’ recommendations. With over
45 years of experience, our professional staff
is fully equipped to measure, deliver and install
your new doors.

Schedule your free consultation today!

Our installation
process is simple:
1. Evaluate current doors
2. Measure the area
3. Order products
4. Receive delivery and review products
5. Schedule installation with customer
6. Install, and ensure cleanliness of job site

We all want a beautiful home we can feel confident about.
Since entry doors are such a visible feature of every home,
they play an important role in helping us achieve that goal.
Not only does your front door set the tone for visiting guests,
neighbors and family members, but it can enhance the overall
look of your home and, ultimately, increase its value.

When you partner with Davis Window and Door for your
double door installation, you can choose from a variety of
manufacturers, product types, and materials. We carry double
doors from a number of premium manufacturers—including
Marvin, Maxcraft and ProVia. And our expert staff will help
you select the right products for your home.

Product Options
Fiberglass Exterior / Wood Mahogany Veneer Interior
• Mahogany Veneer wood interiors with fiberglass
exteriors offer a perfect balance of timeless
beauty and modern performance.

Aluminum Clad Exterior / Wood Interior
• Aluminum is strong, extremely durable and able
to perform in even the toughest climates. Rich
wood interiors provide classic beauty.

Fiberglass Exterior / Fiberglass Interior
• Fiberglass Windows are strong, durable, and
require little, if any, maintenance. They can be
installed in any climate, and almost never chip,
rot or warp.

Fiberglass Exterior / Wood Interior
• Combines rich wood interiors with fiberglass
exteriors to deliver both beauty and strength to
your home.

Customer Reviews
“The staff was very knowledgeable,
courteous and efficient.”
Schedule
Joseph
A. your free virtual consultation today!

“Throughout the entire process, Davis
Window & Door provided great customer
service. I highly recommend them!”
~ Katie V.
“The workmanship was great, and I am
very satisfied. I plan on using them again
in the future.”
~ Patricia M.
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Contact us today!
We’re offering over 10 financing packages—speak with your Davis Window and Door
representative today at 770-279-0905 or visit DavisWin.com.

